The holy martyr Julian of Tarsus, a soldier of the empire, was cruelly tortured for his Christian faith despite his age of eighteen years. (290)

Supplement for The Order of Vespers for Sundays after Pentecost, 2006

Lamplighting Psalms in the Tone of the Week (Tone 2, p. 36), stichera 10-4.

Cantor: (Tone 4) Because with the Lord there is mercy and fullness of redemption, Israel indeed he will redeem from all its iniquity.

Stichera of the holy martyr Julian - Tone 4 samohlasen

Blessed martyr Julian, we see you as a radiant sun shining mystic rays upon all on earth and driving away the dark night of godlessness.

We celebrate your holy and light-bearing memory as we bow before your relics, drawing strength for our souls.

Cantor: Praise the Lord, all you nations, acclaim him all you peoples!

Scourged and cruelly wounded, imprisoned, dragged about, afflicted,
thrown to the wild beasts, you were then cast into the depths of the sea to drown, thus reaching your happy reward.

In all of this, O blessed glory of martyrs, you never renounced the King of All.

Cantor: Strong is the love of the Lord for us; he is faithful forever.

When the holy woman saw you cast up from the depths of the sea, up-on the shore to which the Spirit directed you, she received you with faith;
she buried your noble body which had fought the good fight triumphant over the arrogance of the demon with the help of grace.
Having drawn forth the inexhaustible drink of the pure faith, O blessed one,

you extinguished the worship of idols. You pass through the contest in victory,

made radiant with dew, shining like a never-waning star of Christ,

the ever-shining Sun. Emitting rays of martyrdom in each city,

you received a blessed end in the sea, and came before the face of Christ

wearing a crown. Behold him, O all-glorious Julian,

that he save those who celebrate your memory with faith.

Cantor: (Tone 2) Now and ever...

Doxastikon of the holy martyr Julian - Tone 6 samohlasen

Dogmatikon in the Tone of the week (Tone 2, page 42).
Come, you lovers of the martyrs, let us piously glorify the glorious Julian, the athlete of Christ, the com-patriot of Paul, who was shown to be his fellow mystagogue, who also ran the race. Ent'ring the water, he crushed the head of the serpent together with the beasts of the water. He sanctified the earth with his blood and the sea by his passage, passing from things here to the eternal mansions, and receiving honor for his struggles from the hand of the Almighty. He now asks cleansing for our souls and great mercy.
Cantor: Now and ever...

*Aposticha theotokion in the same tone* (Tone 6, p. 90).

*Troparia in the Tone of the week* (Tone 2, p. 47).